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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;In 1925 Grau participated in the Weida Conference, a

n international meeting of occult leaders at Hohenleuben, along with his lodge&#

128139; secretary Eugen Grosche (Frater Gregorius), Master of the Danzig Lodge, 

Otto Gebhardi (Frater Ich will), Gebhardi&#39;s lover Martha Kuntzel (Soror&#128) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 284 Td (139; Ich will es), Heinrich Tranker (as Frater Recnartus, head of the Rosicrucia) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 264 Td (n occult lodge Collegium Pansophicum, aka Pansophic Orient Lodge,&#128139; Berli) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 244 Td (n) and his wife Helen, and Aleister Crowley with his entourage of Leah Hirsig, D

orothy Olsen, and Norman Mudd. Grau&#128139; shot a film of the conference, curr

ently lost.[1] The conference was not a smooth event and Traenker withdrew his s

upport&#128139; of Crowley. The differences between Traenker and Crowley led to 

a schism in the Pansophical Lodge between the brothers who&#128139; disagreed wi

th Crowley and those who accepted Crowley&#39;s Law of Thelema, including Gregor

ius and Grau. Following these differences the Pansophical&#128139; Lodge would b

e officially closed in 1926. Those brothers of the Pansophia Lodge who accepted 

the teachings of Crowley would&#128139; join Grosche in founding the Fraternitas

 Saturni.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;After the war, he returned to Germany and pursued a career in commercia

l art&#128139; and lived in the Alpine village of Bayrischzell, Upper Bavaria, u

ntil his death in 1971. Bayrischzell honours him to this&#128139; day.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Albin Grau was one of the main characters in the fictionalized movie ac

count of the filming of Nosferatu, titled Shadow&#128139; of the Vampire (2000),

 directed by American filmmaker E. Elias Merhige. He was played by Udo Kier.&lt;
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